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»y Arthur Britbane
GOOD NEWS.
CANALS, CROPS, PROSPERITY.
WE ARE HOMOGENOUS.
ALL ALIKE.

It's really a prosperous country
we live in, and the prosperity has
<»ly commenced. Arthur Rey¬
nolds, able Chicago banker, says
our prosperity will last through
1927. It will also last through
1927 and beyond, if we give it a

dumee, really, work and do not
d*at each other too much.

..
_____

Revised Government reports on
trops put com for this year at two
billion six hundred and forty-five
million bushels, wheat at eight
hundred and thirty-two million
three hundred and five thousand
bushels.and forty million bushel*
°f rye, forty-one million bushels of
"Wi eighteen million six hundred
."d eighteen thousand bales of

thirty-three million nine
hundred thousand boxes of oranges,
.k-i and you have a slight idea o<
*h*t prosperity means.

And unlike oil, those crops are
exhausted, but go on forever,

Creasing. Land in France
jj^nted to wheat for centuries pro-

more bushels per acre now
it did 200 years ago. The

is that when farmers have big^°P* they get small prices. Com-
toatlon sales and voting could

, P that, but farmers do not yettn°" how. (

^thw good news for all Ameri¬go « this: "The lake cities will
connected with the Mississippi,

. ^ulf and all ports of the worldiLj^lfrble waterways through¦S^Ution that should pass this

Winter. And a canal from the .

lakes to the Atlantic also seems
probable if an agreement can be
mute with Canada for joint use of
the St. Lawrence. .

_____
J T

The right plan would be an all-
American waterway from the lakes
through New York State, and that
will come. But it would cost five
or six hundred millions more than
the low cost of the St Lawrence
canal, which probably will come
first.
Fanners are deeply interested in

these canal projects, for which
Secretary Hoover deserves great-
eat praise. He is a worker. The
canals will cut an average of
twelve cents from the freight on
export wheat and add twelve
eents to the farmers' price. «

Harnessing the Colorado River
see.iis not far away, thanks to a
number of earnest men, including
Senator Hiram Johnson, Secre¬
taries Work and Hoover, and
others. The remaining difficulty
seems to be arranging an agree¬
ment between California and Ari¬
zona. The dam would bev in
Arizona, a great part of the power
and irrigation would be used in
California. The prosperity of one
State is reflected in all States.
California canno?, thrive without
benefitting Florid* and Maine.

Arizona, the great State of cop¬
per, cotton, citrus climate and
the Colorado, will prove Itself the
State of brotherly conciliation.
The thing1 designed is to use
the country's wealth, water and
power especially, and thus build up
the entire nation. Arizona will
not unwisely withhold from devel¬
opment and use that which, at the
moment, she herself cannot use.

This is written on the writer's
eleventh trip across the continent
in fourteen months. The oftener

Kou cross, the more "Uniformity of
fe and maimers in America

amazes yon. tThe young man in semi-balloon
trousers, left in New York, you find
again in Chicago, Kansas City,
Topeka, Gallup, Albuquerque, Bar*
stow and tens of thousands of him
in Los Angeles.

Travel a short distance from the
shores of Brittany to the moun¬
tains of Auvergne, in France, and
yon find language and clothss
changed completely, also inter¬
ests, habits and manners.
; Here, from Miami to Portland,
we all know the same baseball and
football Bcores, see the same mov¬
ing pictures, wear the same
clothes, fat about the same

About l/ou.
Healtn
Things You Should Know

DRIED FRUITS
* Winter now bemg on, the hurr.p-
famlly may Weil consider the ii"
of the best obtainable fruits for 1

dietary. Fresh, native fruits ;

difficult to obtain at this season.

Fortunately, we do not need
accept inferior substitutes; we lv.
in dried apples and peaches, as v.

as prunes and apricots, not only
equal, but actually the superior
most of the fresh fruits that co,

to our tablsa. As an article
fruit diet, there is nothing fi.
than the old-fashioned, home-dr
apple, which may be stewed, :

partaken of three times a day, v

the utmost benefit to the sysl
Preserved fruits, which are no

aar«iy heavily sugared, are r
difficult of digestion. The "di
apple piseldom heard of
more, is far safer to indulge in t
many of the factory-made c'i
cals which are incorporated
too many of the fashionable pit
today.
Drying fruits, especially in

sun, does not remove anything
value from them. The watery c
tent of the apple is taken away
evaporation in drying; the v
mines are left, along with the ac
and bases peculiar to the variety
fruit dried. People who eat d
fruits in abundance are seldom
flicted with constipation, indi;
tlon, nicer of the stomach,
many nervous disorders.a Ft
ment whiclrdoes not hold g,
when' excesses of fresh fruit ;
taken. [\

Dried fruits are In no way
perimental; they are a time-tn

Sroven, preventive of disease,
ave never been called to trer.i

patient suffering from an over-u
of ftewed, dried fruits.

Next Week
DANGER SIGNALS

Faith without works is worth little,
so are pledges without action. The
business-like farmer will begin now
to plan his crop acreages for the
coming season

A difference of over 1,000 pounds
of legume hay per acre was secured
where land was limed as compared
with a similar unlimcd area in tests
made by North Carolina farmers last)
season

Five demonstrations with soybeans
showed a yield of 4,606 pounds of
hay per acre where one ton of lime
was used on the land as compared
with 3,822 pounds of hay per acre
where no lime was used.

The farm population of NortW Car¬
olina in 1925 was 1,446,881 persons.
Of this number 937,001 were white
people.

IAS DiK III BED
li

Went back to work after three
days of home treatment

C. L. Normandy, a civil engineer liv¬
ing at 234 West 9th Street, St. Paul,
Minn., was taken with an attack of
lumbago and for one week could not
move in his bed.
"A friend told me to use Sloan's

Liniment and I got a bottle. After
using it one day, I was able to walk
about the house. After three days I
was able to go to work, and now 1 am
as well as ever. I would not be with¬
out Sloan's Liniment if it cost $5.00 a
bottle. It is a sick man's friend."
The reason that Sloan's gives such

remarkable relief is that it gets right
at the cause of the pain. It stimulates
the circulation throughout the place
where the pain is, and clears out the
germs that are causing it.

Right away you feel relief. The pain
stops, and soon vou are fit as ever.
Get a bottle today and have it on
hand. All druggists.35 cents.

Sloan's
Liniment
KILLS PAIN

The best New Year resolution for
the North Carolina farmer this year
is one pledging himself to produce

Tom Tarheel says the best Wife-
saver is not some highly advertised
bottled concoction bat is running wa-

his own food and feed crops. ter in the house. -

J. B. Ensleu & Son
<' I

Feed, Flour
and Groceries

Our customers need never worry about
quality.flavors or prices. You are never

taking a chance on any article.we never
substitute something "just as good" for the
best.

We have alfalfa hay. Buy it for your
milch cows. One pound of alfalfa is worth »'

two or three of Timothy, as a milk producer.
We deliver in the city and will take or¬

ders over the phone.number 136.
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groat/ cold weather starter
nowmore dependable than ever

"V
*

Probably no single feature of Dodge
Brothers Motor Car has been more widely
talked about and commended than the

i

power and promptness of the starter.

The new two-unit starting and lighting
v system now advances Dodge Brothers
leadership in this important respect still
further.

There are now no moving starter parts
when the car is in motionmio starter
chain.no noise.no wear. The new
starter is even more DEPENDABLE than

.
.

1 !>- '

the old, and far simpler and more compact
in construction.

¦
.
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Many other major improvements have
been added during the past twelve months,
all vitally affecting performance and in¬
creasing value far beyond the apparent
measure of current Dodge Brothers prices.

Sedan $1005.50
Coupe $ 948.50
Touring Car ..., $ 897.00
Roadster .... $ 895.00

*'

M. BUCHANAN, JR., GARAGE
Sylva, N. C.

We Also Sell Dependable Used Cars

/

Brothers
MOTOR CARS
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